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TRANSACTIONS

THE CANADIAN INSTITUTE

RECENT ARCH.'BOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS IN ONTARIO.

By Hunry Montoombry, M.A.. Ph.D., P.E.S.A.

(Rtad igtk February, 1910)

which M h.re twentytour fett «:ross the base «mo|v ,„ .„ "!„. 1

'

ston^ Human boon w,„ „p„«d ,mi„ ,,„ ,

"•'

like those o( the egg-mound, all much decayed Some of ,|,.T u

^IZ "11'''^'
fy d°"« by hanu. layers and patches of darr^U bdn^mmgled w.th yellow clay; beyond this there was nothinrtolndiT.^f-an s agency, but the proof yielded was a.ple. A sllgt «:n;rl"t'

Y\ CK.



' Tkansactions or thb Canadian Inswtutb. [Vol. IX.

was made at the head of the mound, the result being to show that herealso comparauvely recent burials had been made, but lower than^ighta-nmches from the surface there was no sign of bones.

"

«"»*e'8meen

From his report, however, it appears that no objects of manufacturewere found by Mr. Boyle, and only a few human bones were foundZT^
largest mound, and a few skeletons in the others.

»«"na "» tne

^.Ji^f^
the place during the past summer (1909). made a preliminary

examination, and, m behalf of the University of Toronto, obtained per^nussron from the owner to excavate the mounds and make coUectSns

t'nrZ J !
^"'^"^'ty. On my return from the Western Provincesm October. I entered upon the work of excavaUon, and the purpose of

this wntmg IS to show the results ofmy work thus far in the largest t^ulusof the series, my mtenUon being to complete the investigation of the entireS 1T*° "Tf ^"™^ '^"^ P'^^"^ y'^- 1° g^'^*^ it may be
stoted, that, some of the group are nearly circular in form, others are ovalor elongate. But. the largest mound is long and somewhat convolute
or serpentmem shape. It varies in width and also in height Its length
IS 192 feet. The width near the eastern extremity is twLty-eight ?^t
1 soon narrows towards the west to a width of twenty-one feet which con-'tmues to a point about seventy feet from the extreme western extremity,
and here for a distance of more than forty feet the mound is thirty-seven
fee wide. Where its width is twenty-eight feet its height is nearly six
feet; where the mound is only twenty-one feet in width its height is only
three and one-half feet

;
and where it is thirty-seven feet in width its height

wi^r" TK '

^'**'''' ^""^^^ *^"°^ '° ^'^^^ P°^*^°° ''^^^ has the greatest

Ik J^t "^^T"
"'''"'"' P^''^'^" °^ '^^ ™°"°d is low and narrowAt about the highest part there are two oak trees of considerable sizegrowmg upon It. See plate I, Fig. 2. The larger of these is about six feTtm circumference. The decayed stump of another tree on this part of themound had a measurement of thirty inches in diameter.

This is the earthwork to which the name "serpent" was given byMr. Boyle. That it was intended by its builders to represent a seTpe^t

Ltf w
'^^"'"'^^^at doubtful, there being little evidence in supporVof

the view. There are but two convolutions in it; whereas there are^even
convolutions m the Adams County serpent mound of Ohio which latter
IS also more uniform and natural in form. It is possible that this Peter-boro County mound may be an aggregation of ordinary burial moundser^ted in this way at different times for convenience' sake, and perC^so for family reasons. In the great plains of the western StaSs an^Canada instances of several mounds attached together and forming one
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contiauout irregularly riuiped mound are of fairiy frequent occurrence

in a double mound situate immediately south of the large one. Some of

they certainly were never meant to rcpre^nt serpents. This, however

Sr«^Lr .T 1 "r.'T.''**"'"'°
"°"°^ ^question. 'Althr/h

rri^r Tk T^ "'^''^''^ ''•°'*' '*• •"'•I* » ««»' *»»t it mightbe regarded as the begmnmg of an unfinished serpent.

•..h h*'''°!
'*^"'*^ ^''^ assistance of five men. I made four excavations,

each bemg ten feet m width and from ten to fourteen feet in length Three

IhrT'fr ^'''^;
': ' '^ *^ "^« ""^' °*" t*-* """^ tree in thehighest and widest part of the mound. The remaining excavation (No. 3)

Tf'^hr^^'t'*'*""
"^"'"'ty of the mound, the part termed the he^

Excavation No. i.

In the excavation designated number one there were three depositsof broken human bones, being portions of four skeletons. Probabirthe
remainder of the skeletons had been previously removed by other peLns

«ttl h^H""
™"'5'^'"^«^ "«<='«« f°"°d here with the exceptSi of a

fh!v ™ I Z"^ ^''''^- '^'^ ''°°^^ *^^«= ^°"°d
;

but, it fs possiblethey may have been removed by others who had disturbed the placTyears

• Excavation No. 2.

• i^5f «^!**i°°
""""^^ ^''°' ''^'''^ ""^ '"«d« °^' the larger oak tree

yielded fifty large stone boulders, ten human skeletons, a few litUe pi«S
fj."™ .

«*• * ""*'' P'*^* °^ * P°"'^ ^'^^^ ^d upwams of three hun-dred and fifty marine shell beads of three well-known genera of shells
constituting four varieties of ornaments as seen in plates II. and III The
bou.dera were together in a horizontal layer beneath more than two feetm depth o soil As many of them were from eighteen inches to two feet in
thickness the skeletons and relics under them were at a distance of four or
five feet from the top of the mound. The skeletons, especiaUy the skullswere very much broken, evidently by the weight of the stones, as evidenced'by their position, and the fact that the fractures showed great age The
pottery was a piece of the rim of a large vessel showing incised decoration.

Five of the shell beads are Olive shells, OKwiWcroto, (pi. II Fig 1^
each havmg the top of its spire ground down so as to mie an'opLng
for the passage of a string. These univalve shells occur in tropical watersand were probably procured by trade from Uie vicinity of Florida They
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have been found in Ohio mounds and other localities in the United States-

mld^s o/o^nir" "
''' ^''" '''^ '-^- ^- reportedirtle'

Twenty-eight of the beads are small univalve sea-shells known asMarg,n.//a a/.u:z„a whose nearest habitat is the ocean or gulf near FloSda

tunng process. In every case the shoulder of the spire near the tooht,

du^; r"fH,'°"'^'^" ?• ''' "- '' ^ ^^«-- - -ch\ manner as to'p"duce a suitable opening for the piece of hide or other string by which th^vwere held together as a necklace or armlet All were ^roMnH ;« • .^
way. the whorls and columella within the she 1 bdng'Se a'nnh

"

probably adding to their beauty. (See pi. Ill Fig 1)
' ^ "'"'

There are three hundred and twenty small circular beads of varin„«di^neters and lengths (plate IV. Fig. 5) These Slr^ cut out orZ
hlf f r^'rr? ''''"• '^"'^ ^''"'^^"'•^ °^ '"^^ «hell substance reimbks

GuTf and the s 1h
''

'T'^
'^^'"''^ ^"'^"^^^~ ^-- the Me^cinGulf and the south-eastern coas^ of the United States. Many of themounds of western Canada and the Dakotas have vielded wL h awhich have been made from the shells of this moX^/ "'" '"'"'''

One larger ornament, probably a pendant for the neck or breast is apiece of sea-shell two and one-half inches in greatest len^fh 11^ m
cut from two of the whorls of Ful.ur />.-Ja.'lltravS? th^ a^"^
':rrzir,^rr '"^- '^' ^" ''- '''-'^^ ^^

"--

were^nfl
'^^

't"^^'
""''" ^''°^" ^^' °"«^"^' ^"^^^^ °f the ground andwere not deposied m any special pit or excavation. There were no skuHs

of IZ" T ""^^
r™^'

^'^'^"^ *''^'"' "- --^ there a layer orcovS
llZtTLV "•°' ^^^''^^^-- --terial present. Stones alone constituted their covering along with the vast heap of soil above.

Excavation No. 3.

enH o^A?""^""" T'^''
^^'^' "^^ ™^^ ^'thin twelve feet of the ea-stem

f^t I found a layer of twelve l^r^^J^^^ t^^ ^"^ef
kde'to^'^TL ",rr :

'^" "^'^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^°-"°^ sevent^en^uman

by theTtone? In thi^ ^? ''' ''""^ '^^"^ '^^"^ ^™«''«' ^o piecesDy the stones, in this respect the work of burial appeared to have been
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more carefully done than in excavation number two. Many of the crania
found here are fairly weU preserved, although the condition of all of them
indicates that a considerable length of time has elapsed since they were
dep<»ited in that place. The human skeletons were irregularly deposited
in diflFerent directions and mostly in an extended or nearly extended
position. They covered an area about seven by ten feet in size, and they
lay upon a stratum of burnt earth about three inches in thickness and
containing fragments of burnt or charred bones. This stratum rested
upon six large stones and soil which had been placed upon the original
surface of the ground. A small rudely formed bone article some what like
an awl was found with the skeletons.

The humerus is perforated in many of the skeletons, and there are
supernumerary or Wormian bones in some of the crania.

But, as to th^ form and capacity of the human crania it must be
observed, that, when compared with those of other races they stand
fairly high.

Excavation No. 4.

Excavation number four was in that part of the mound immediately
east of the trench dug by Mr. Boyle in 1896. It had plainlv been dis-
turbed by some one in former years. But, at a depth of two and one-half
feet I found almost one hundred stone boulders, many of which were very
large. Most of these were limestone, and the remaining were gneissoid.
The entire heap was seven feet across and extended from a little more
than two feet to four and one-half feet below the surface. Beneath these
stones were found only a few broken human bones and one small fragment
of pottery. The bones included vertebrae, ribs, parts of the maxillae and
crania of both an adult and a youth, a patella, bones of the leg and of the
foot. There were a dozen or more shells of the fresh-water mussel (Unio),
most of which were entire. Broken bones of deer were found also, as well
as part of an incisor tooth of a beaver. Small pieces of charcoal occurred
at a depth of four feet.

Although it is possible that many of the burials may have been
secondary, no evidence of secondary burial was observed in any of these
four excavations. The usual evidence was not there. Nor was there any
evidence of intrusive burial noticed.
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Prehistoric Artifacts Found in ths Vicinity of tkic Mounds

Pent""of^!^ *° the foregoing account of the Peterboro County •'«-

halJ*h^°'''7'
"':''''' ^' ''^ ""^"^ °' ^••^ mound-builders. sTX obfe^tshaving been found in mounds in other parts of the continent It is Inprobable that some of the stone implements were m^e by the satepeople who reared the earthworWo «,. . j-

^ * *

Copper Objects.

I A copper axe or celt, about six inches in length (pi V Fie SY

uch as that which occurs in rocks about Lake Superior It iV fl^f?^

from a median ridge on both faces.
^ ^^^ '' ^*'''"*^

3. Copper knife, a little more than twelve inches lone and havin., o

STST'' ^^'^^^""^ '°^ ^"^^^"°" ^^ ^ -«°^^" - -^-^^^^^^^^^^

huJ'fU
^ ^''''

""^Z
*'''° '^'^^ °^ °*^^^ «"^^'- and copper . tly resem

Siga: '?h?s l^fr"' "'r ^"^^^ ^'^ ^"P'-' -" - no:^em•vwcmgan This sheet is remarkably uniform in thickness It is anif.even and smooth throughout, and forcibly reminds on of the "niLSvof many of the metallic artifacts of Colombia, Peru and CemrarArrica

Ir/x L''"' '"t,'°"^
™P'^'"^"^^ '^^ prehistoric wo kmt" musthave exercised great skill and patience in its manufacture
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Stonb Objscts.

5- Stone scraper, made of tnotUcd Umestone. See pi VII Fig 14A piece has been broken oflF. A thick ridge extends along its back Thisndge would aid the hand in holding and using the scraper. Its edge is
curved or somewhat semicircular. The length is seven inches.

6. Banner-stone or gorget slighUy broken (pi. VII, Fig. 15) This is
a flat, rectangular piece of reddish coloured haematitic slate, with a single
central aperture showing the marks of the flint borer which was used in
making the perforation. This banner stone is five inches long.

7. Stone adze, made of hornblende rock
Fig. 16).

Length 8 inches, (pi. VII,

8. Stone gouges, made of hornblende. Most of these are well made
and highly polished.

9 Stone celts or axes, also of hornblende. These are usually well
fimsned tools. PI. VII, Fig. 17.

I'
.

Slate spears and arrow heads, barbed and having a tang serrated
on the sides.

11. Flint and chert scrapers and arrow heads.

12. Bird amulet of limestone, somewhat broken. This is very large
being nineteen inches long and six inches high. There are two holes
bored from side to side through its neck and back.

Objects of Pottery.

13- Sherds of pottery (pi. VI, Fig. 12). These pieces of broken
pottery show decoration by textile impression as well as bv incision with
sharp flint or shell tools.

14. Urge pipe of pottery with incised decoration upon its bowl
(pi. VI, Fig. II). Height of bowl, two inches. Length of stem, two
inches.

Shell Object.

15. Cowry shell, CyprcBa mmeta (pi. IV, Fig. 6). This shell is not
perforated, and, therefore, it is not likely that it was used as an ornament
It probably served the purpose of monev. The home of this cowry is in
the Pacific Ocean near California.
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Lbadbn Object.

16. A flat, circular piece of lead a little broader and thicker than aCanadian copper cent. It has two similar perforations about equallydistant from the margin and from each other. The edge or margin isrudely decorated by notches, and one face has seven rough indentationsn a c.«le between the two holes and the edge. This is nearly similar
to he few leaden discs which have been found in Wisconsin. It washkely made from the galena or lead ore of some of the deposits now beingmined in Ilhno.s. Wisconsin and Iowa, and was used either as a coinor as a pendant. The diameter of this disc is about an inch and a quarter
that IS, three and two-tenths centimetres.

Conclusions.

I. This is an artificial mound.

i. It was intended for the burial of the dead.

3- The interment was above the surface of the ground ; there are no
pits or excavated receptacles for the remains. After the burning of firesupon the ground, perhaps for several days, and probably for ceremonial

wher Th?'/"rrvL''''
''^''^ ""^ '^"" ""^ P'^"* -^P"" the spotwhere the fires had been, and were then covered with soil scraped fro^tithe surrounding locality wherever it could be .ost conveniently obtainedBoulders were then brought and placed in a layer above them, and appar^ently separated from the remains by a few inches of soil. More soilwas dug up or scraped and heaped upon the stones to a height of four or

five feet more, making a total elevation above the surrounding land atthe time of compleUon of perhaps eight or ten feet. '
t later times otherbunals took place either by building separate mou . or by attachingnew mounds to the original one.

i^w-ning

4- The protective covering and monument is of stone boulders aloneNo wooden poles have been found. No cement or calcareous layer and

rl lui Tu"""
""'^^ '^'^^ ^°™^'^ h«^* '^^' f^^ been discovered

This method of bunal occurs in Manitoba and some other places- but'
It IS usually found along with other forms of interment.

• , i-
'^^^^'^'^^^^ are chiefly of marine shells from the Gulf of Mexico

including Ohva. Marginella and Fulgur. In addition to shells only two

thkTumulus
^°""^' *"'' °"' ''''"' ^'''''' ^^"'' -'"' ^'" ^°""'^ ^'t'''"
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6. Conclusions as to the relationship of the builders of this mound
to other peoples of America must be left for ftiture consio .-ration. Although
it is t<Mj early to form an opinion from the evidence befoi i us regarding
the precise relationship of the builders of this zigzag mound to the existing
tribes of America, yet. there appears to be sufficient to justify us in con-
sidering whether or not these Ontario mounds were built by the Huronic
people. Attention is here called to a slight resemblance of the skeletal
remains to the Huron type. In the form and size of the cranium this re-
semblance is somewhat noticeable. Of course, it is known with certainty
that the Hurons of historic time, that is, of the seventeenth century,
interred their dead in deep pits or ossuaries and uid not erect mounds
above them. But, the probability of their ancestors' having interred
their dead in mounds five or six centuries previous to that historic time,
although doubtful and difficult may, I think, be a proper question for
study and investigation. The late Sir Daniel Wilson, of Toronto Uni-
versity, in his writings expressed the opinion that the crania of the Hurons
varied so greatly that it could not be said that any Huronic type existed.
I cannot agree with this view. The evidence regarding the conditions
of the discovery of a number of the crania examined by Sir Daniel Wilson
is far from satisfactory. It is very probable that many of them were
not Huron skulls at all; but, were more likely to be those of the Iroquois
and perhaps some of them belonged to the Algonquins and one or two
to the mound-b;''!ders. In plates VIII. and IX, Figs. 19 and 22, are
presented two views of a cranium which I regard as the Huron type.
This cranium was found by me in a Huron ossuary in the year 1878, and
has been exhibited to several eminent archaeologists and craniologists.
V^iews of a cranium found in the "serpent" mound of Peterboro County
last October are also shown on plates VIII. and IX, Figs. 18 and 21. A
comparison is greatly in favor of the mound builder. The latter pf)s. ssed
greater frontal development, as shown by the lateral views.

In the investigation so far there has appeared evidence of a relation-
ship of the^e earthworks in Ontario to those of some parts of the state of
Ohio, which relationship, of course, also forms a legitimate subject for
future study. From the skeletal remains as well as from the character
of the artifacts I am at present inclined to regard these Ontario mounds
as being closely related to those of Ohio.

7. The mound was reared in prehistoric times. With regard to the
age of this mound it may be stated that the cordition of the crania and
other bores of the skeletons as well as of the shell objects indicates a period
of time of great length, probably about a thousand years. The trees
growing upon the mound, and especially that whose decaying stump I
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surrounding it. Co„«-
indeed. Yet, Itaa^tLlT ''"°**"^ """ '"'^* »'«n very slow
po.ition wh«; oCe^ tuh th'lT"""" ""J'"^'^

'**»* °' ^«-
been excavated elsewhere In^ i I "^ °*''" '""""^s which have
the Huron. wSkhweTeburil^n

"'^"" '°"P""^ '"'»" »»>• '•'""ns oj
nearly three centu^a^""',rmT^7hl'"h!"" ^°~'''' ^°"''^«-
•t about the tenth cent^y or aZu't Tv. h'^'.^'*'*

'° P^""^* ^"^ «!»'«

arrival of Columbu. at L^'sho^^^o; AZiT^''
'"" P"^°"' '" ^'^
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ILLUSTRATIONS.

Fig. i.—Mound near the lar);pr or eastern end of the so-called serpent mound.

Fig. 2.- -The highest and widest part of the "serpent" MOund, showing oak trees
growii'? upon its summit.

Fig. 3.—Marine shells, Oliva literate, full size, showing the spire top ground off. From
excavation 2 in the "serpent" mound, October, 1901).

Fig. 4.—Marine shells, Xfar^inflla a(>icina. actual size, showing where the hole has
t>een made by grinding. From excavation No. 2 in "serpent" mound.



la T.A«Mc«a^ or «, Cu..«^ ,„„^

fto. a.--Copper cit or axe. lix iiu^h^ u- -

Fio. 19.—-Facial view nt u

""^ "• KrXilX" •""" "^^ °"^ •« ^° DaVoU Territory by H.
Fio.2,._Uteral view of human ,kuU(wl,««f-<^.i •

"•erpent" mound.
^"""^ ''^•' view i. seen in Fig. ,«) ^^^ .^^

""
""K^Hut^olarr """"'" ^"""^ "^«' -- » shown in Fi,. .,)
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